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*m>d?
Iron City Commercial College.
PLTTSBPXG. P.\. CnARTFHEn 1*33.

30f> STUDENTS ATTENDING JANUARY, ISSS.
Now the l'rsest and most thorough Commercial

School of the United States. Young men prepared
lor actual duties of the Coniitiu? Room.

J C SMITH, A M., Prof, of Book-keeping and Sci-
ence of Accounts.

A T DOI'THKTT. Teacher of Arithmetic and Com-
mercial Calculation.

J A DEVURIC'K and T C JK.XKIXS, Teachers of
Book-keeping.

A Cmvi.T v and VV A Miller, Profs, of Penmanship.

SINGLE A.NO DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING,
As uel in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC?RAPID BUSI-
NESS WRITING?DETECTING COUNTERKKIT

MONEY?MF.RCAN EILE CORRESPONDENCE
COMMERCIAL LAW?

Are taught, aruiall other subjects r.ecess.vy for
theiuccess and thorough education of a practical bu-

sings man.

12 E'reßtitinis.
Drawn all the premiums in Pitr-burg for the past

three years, aUo ;n Eastern and Western Cities for
best Writing,

NOT ENGRAVED WORK.
Important Information. ?Sln-tents entr at

any time?No vacation?Time unlimited?Review
at pleasure?Graduates assisted in obtaining situa-
tions?Tuition for f . 1 Commercial Course, $33.00 ?

Average time > to I'd weeks?Board $2.30 per week
Stationary. C.Oi. l?Entire cost. SOO.OO to SIO.OO.
oT7"Ministers, sous received at halt price.
I'orCard ?Circular?specimens ot Business ond

Ornamental Writing?inclose two stamps, am! ad-
dress E W JENKINS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Sep 3, 1 S.3S-1 y

Township or biogle Kighls of Bed-
ford C utilN for bale, of

B Jsv'pfiz) J2I&J CiS>
NEWLY INVENTED PATENT, PORTA* .

BLE MERCHANT FLOUR MIXING AND
DISTRIBUTING APPARATT S. AND COM-
BINED GRINDING AND BOLTING MER-

CHANT
Flooring* .11111,

OF FULL SIZE, which requires but SIX
HORSE POWER to ru;_. ?grinds 10 bu-helsof wheat
per hour, and makes better and more four than any
mill in existence ?turning out at the same operation.
Family, Extra. Superfine, Fine, Middlings, Shorts,
Ship-duffs and Gran, anj occupying but little spac.-
?a room 12 by 24 being ampty large to place the

Mill in arid woik it successfully.
This highly ingenious and much needed in-

venlion, performs art entiie new feature in She
manufacturing ot grain into ti or, and attains
oK jerts which I; ivc been heretofore wholly be-
\ond reach. The spb mlid manner in which it ,
pit forms its functions* Hie simplicity of its
structure; all coinjhc.ite*ci and useless machinery
being avoided ; the ease with which it can be
transported from one location ;.o another?a
horse and wag?n, at two loads, being all that
is re. iiLitii ; the small space it occupies when rea-
i for use, wt ,eli vroul t not to* mis-ed when placed
in a room with oiher machinery ; and the small li-

ne ::.t of power used to pro; ?! it the rapidity with
which it performs is work?the difierent qualities
of floor by a tri.alc operation?li.e quality ar.d
yield per bushel is nn-tirpassed.

MILLERS .-LVD MILL-OH'XERS
Ymr attention is called to this ingenious, valuable
end scientific bolting process, which will save you
ten times it cos! every >ix mouth#, f used in your
mill in place of your present machinery. It will
enable you to make a large r yield of flour, a ir.oie

uniform quality, nud a much better dour.
CLS-"* Manufacture is price of M: ? I of3o
LU7"Kight to use from S3O to SIOO
RyFWsons in this county wishing to see the

practical workings of tin-mill, before purchasing
ran do #o by calling at the mill of John Bingham, at
Ilallioavsbnrg, Per.na., who has one in operation.

iry'l he right to use c..n be had by calling upon
either of the undersigned, at Bedford, who Lave
the power to sell Be-Jiofd court?.

GEO. V.'. BENFORD,
Dec. 31, 1858. JACOB REED.

r A D v \ I s,i
lU It 6-i U LI,

qw e£- radeJ
A FARM U ITALY OWE

rri'e of the Rail Road and two miles of Stonerstown,

in the Croad Top Coal region, containing about 100 1
acres, being good bottom iand?about one-half clear-
ed and the balance well Timbered. The farm is well !
improved, and a fine spring of excellent water a!

the door of the house?aLo two good orchards of fruit
trees on the press:isvs.

A LSO,
A farm in Mormon's cove, adjoining lands of Da,

vid Stuck*)', Barley's heirs, Jacob Furry and others,
containing about 200 acres, one hall" cleared and
the balance well timbered, with an abundance of
locust and chestnut timber. There are several never
failing springs upon the premises with a constantly
stream running through the farm. There is also a
large and thrifty young orchard bearing fruit there-
on. The improvements are a roughcast House, Log
Barn and out buildings.

A LSO,
ifirt acres of land in Harrison County, lowa, of

6r-t class prairie, close to timber and within a few
miles of the Missouri river above Council Binds.

ALSO,
331 acres in Storv count V, lowa.

ALSO,
113 acres in Pottowattamie county, lowa, near

Council BluCs.
ALSO

Lot rofi ofblock 53 in the city of Omaha, Nebr sk ?
Territory.

ALSO,
CIO acres in Ripley Countv, Missouri.

ALSO?
_

12S0 acres of land in Austin county, lexa#,
INst of the Brazos River on the I exas Central Rail
Road, which runs through the land. It is well wa-

tered being upon the head waters of Cypress Creek.
?ALSO?-

-3-0 acres in Comanche county, Texas, on
Wresler's Creek, 4 miles East of the Leon River,
end on the line of the Memphis and Ei Passo Rail
Road, now m process of construction.

ALSO,
Ihe farm in Morrison's Cove, adjoining Bloomfieid
Furnace, known u, the "Pearson property" lately
owned by David Daniels, containing 131 ceres and
*0 perchrS, with excellent orchard of fruit trees

thereon and never failing water at the door. Ibe
improvements are one large fiame House, one lug

House and barn, with convenient out-buildings. Ihs
laud is good?produces well and is in a high state of

co'itiv.i!iori. A good pike is close by leading to

Holiiday-bnrg which with the Furnaces make a

T.ad" hi.iiket at the iooi for all kinds of produce.
N

.. ?, \-3. O. E. SHANNON.

NEW WORK FOR AGENTS.

The Life, Speeches & Memorials
OF

DANIEL WEBSTER,
CONTAINING HIS MOST CELEBRATED

ORATIONS. A SELECTION FROM
THE EULOGIES DELIVERED

ON THE OCCASION OF HIS
DEATH, AM) HIS LIFE

AND TIMES.
BY SItfFKL HI. S.ViH'KER, V.

This rplen li I work is just published, in'one large
volume of 533 page-. It is printed on tine paper
and bound in beautiful style ; contains excellent tint !
illustrations of his Birthplace and Mansion at Marsh- J
field; and a fuU-length, life-like, Steel Porriait ;
The Ptibi:-her offers it with confidence To the A- .
merican public, and is convinced that it will supple :
an important want in American literature. No
work was to be obtained heretofore, which presen- ,
red, within a compact and convenient compass, the ;
chief events of the iife of Daniel Webster, his iro-t |
remarkable intelleclual etiorts, and the most valua-
ble ami interesting eulogies which the gieat men oi i
the nation uttered in honor of his memory.

We pre-eni all these tn ascres in this volume, at a
very moderate p'iec, and sna very convenient form.
Subscription pr .-e, tti cloth, $1,70; handsome!) em- !
10-seil ieatlier. s2.lil>.

Persons desirous of becoming Agents for this j
valuable work, will arldre-s, for lull particulars,

DUANE RULISON. Publisher,
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

March 4,'09.

llsl received at J. & J. M. Shoe ma- .
ker's 1< i made Store, Muslins, Calicoes,-

Ginghams, Diiiiings, Sat melts, Casi meres, Col- |
ton, &c.

ALSO ?A ft sh supply of Sugar, C-.tlee, i
Nyritji iM i'lisses, !? is!i, Brooms, Teav, Indigo.
Hummed'# rX-ence of CulFee, Spices, i.c., all ol
which will be sold cheap.

J. & .!. M. SHOEMAKER. j
March 4-,'59. j

Bedford Railroad.
ALL person# having hook-# issued by the Cotnmis- )
siouers appointed lo rece;ve suli-criptions of stuck ]
to the "liedford R.ilroau," with stock subscribed ?
therein, are earnestly rrqnesUd to return 'be same !
mnrtdiitdy to Ihe Secretary ot the Company, as ?

desirable to. issue new book#, at once, directly
ao.ii the organized Board.

JOHN P. REED.
March 1,'59. Sec'y.

G-AHDEN & FIELD SEEDS.
GEATLYE, FRESH AMD RELIABLE. \

HARTLEY will have on hand in a
\ 7 few days, a large Jut < f his celebrat-d

Garden Seeds of all kinds. Don't waste your

money and labor in buying the New York trash, j
kept generally in the Stores. Hartley's Seeds;
nevei fail. Silver skin setd onions wanted.

Match v,V>9.

Auditor's Notice.
THE undersigned appointed by the Orphans' Court
of Bedford County, to examine the exceptions filed !
to the account of Samuel Crown, late surviving
Executor of the last Will, fkc.. of John Recife, dee'd,
to repot l au account and a distribution of the funds
on hand, will attend to the duties of said appoint- ;
meat on V.'edne.-day the IGth day ofMarch, mst .nt,
at lb o'clock A. M., of said da\, in bis oltioe in the
Borough of Bedford, when and where ail persons
interested can attend.

JOHN P. REED,
March 4,'3D Auditor.

Auditor's Notice.
THE undersigned appointed by the Orphans' Court ;
ol B. d Hud County, to report a distribution of the j
Ni.dK in the hands of Joseph Dull, Esq., adminis-
trator of the Estate of Mat.via, Hoiiar, dee'd, wili
attend to tae duties of bi- appointment, at bis olitce !
in Ifj- Borqpzn of Bedford on Friday, the lsrb day !
of March ii.-t., at 100 dock A. M., of said day, I
when and wnere ail parties interested can attend.

JOHN P. REED,
March 4,'59. Auditor.

ALoiter s ohcc.
THE oudersiuned anointed auditor by tfic Orphans'
Court of Bedfoid <N nrity to distribute the lu: is re-
mainiug in ttie hands ot the Administrator of John

pouitn #nl at his oilice in the Boicuyh of Bedford, on
Wednesday the 20th day df Api i!, next, when and
where al! persons interested may at'e :ij.

O. 11. GAITHER,
March Auditor. t

AI> MINISTRA TO U ! S NOTICK.
LETTERS of adininistration have been granteil to '
the subscriber on the Estate of Catherine Thnnuts, j
dee'd. All per'ons having claims against the satn-

are requesled to pre-ent them for settlement, and >
ail pieisons t. debted, are requested to made imine- j
diaie payment.

JOHN McCRF-ARY,
Ad'r.

Juniata Tp., Bedford Co.
Match 4,'5j.

NOTICE.
Reuben Gates i Libel for Divorce, in the

vs > Court of Common Pi.-as
Mary C. Gates \of Bedford County, xo. 2G,

Feb'ry Term, ls5S.
i The undersigned Commissioner appointed to take

testimony and report the same to tne Court, in the
above case, hereby gives notice that he will meet

the parties concerned in --aid case on Monday the ;
! 2S'h day ofMarch inst, at 10 o'clock A. M. at hi, i
ukice in Bedford, wbcu and where ail persons inter- \u25a0
est mav attend if they see proper.

J. SELBY MOWER,
March I, 1539. Commissioner. I

I'O MiLL OYi SERS Y i
S. D. CROAD has made Schetisburg his p-rma-

nent residence, and is prepared to do ail kinds of j
work in the Mill \V'iight line, on the most appro- j
ved and durable plans, arid reasonable terms.

He has on hand toe roo-t improved Smut and '
Screening Machines, Mill Biusbe*, Anchor iioltirg !
Cloths, both new audoid, at city prices. Mill Burs |
can be procured from him and shipped to any point. ;

Also?Agent for AlrCormick's Reaper and Mower I
for Bedford and Blair Counties.

S. D. BROAD. I
Schellsburg, Bedford Co.,

March 4, 1559.

ioo 100 TdtF
ONE Hundred difierent sizes of best rolled Irons
Also, Shovel moulds & Hammered iron, may he had
a: Hartley's Hardware store, at very !o ' fig-<re tor
CASH, or short approved credit.

Feb \S, '59.

THRILLING ADVENTURE.

The following thrilling sketch is from an En-
glish Magazine :

; "-Father will have done the great chimney
\u25a0 to-"igii!, won't h a mother V said little Tommy

< Howard, as he stood waiting lor his father's
I breakfast which he carried to him at his work
: every morning.
; "He said that he hoped (hat a!! the seiSM-
! ding would he down to-'nvghl," answered the

mother, "and lhat'ii he a fine sight
; for I nev-

er liked the ending of those great chimneys; it
! is so risky for father to be last up."

"Oh, then, but, I'll go and see him; and help
I him to give a shout before he comes down,"
j said Tom.

"And then," continued the mother,* 'of au
goes on tight, we ate to i.ave a frolic to-mor-
row, and go into the country, and tak-* our

\u25a0 dinners, and spend all the day long in the
! woods."

"Hurrah 1" cri d Torn, as he ran off to ios
fat Iter's place of woik, with a can of milk in
one hand and some bread >n the other. His
mother stood at tne door watching him as he

: weut it etrilv whistling down t-.e stier-t, and

; thought of the dear father he was n tng to, and

i the dangerous work he was engaged in : and
i then he sought its sure refuge, and she prayed
I to God to jirot-rt and bless h r treasures.

Tom with a light neart pursued his way \u25a0;>,
i his i,.liter, and leaving him at his breakfast, went

to his own work, which was al .some distance.

! In the evening on his way home, he went round
, lo see how his folk -r was getting on.

Jatnes Howard, tie father and a mrt b T of
; other workmen, had he t n building one ot those .
lofty chimneys, which in our manufacturing

I towns almost supply the place of other ar-
| chilectural beauty. The chimney was otiV of
j the highest and most tapering liiat had ever

i been erected, and as l'otn shaded his eyes from
I the slanting ravs of the setting sun, looked un
iinsearch of his father, ki> lu-art almost sunk'

j within htin at the appalling sight. The scai-
j fold was almost down, the men at the bottom
were removing the bean s and p-olrs. Tom's ?
father stood ai o#t at the lop.

j He then looked around to see lhat everything
| was right, and then waving Ins hat in the air,

j Ihe men below answering him u ith a long, loud
: cheer, little Tom shoutmg as.loud as any of
j them. As tiieif voices died away, however,
jthey heard a uiiferent sound, a cry of alarm;

and iiorror from above. The men looived a-
round and coiled upon thegrouud, lay the rope,
which before the scaffolding was removed,;

! should have fastened fo the ctvitnney, tor I
Tom's father i > come down by ! The scaled-

I ding had been taken down without remetnber-
'\u25a0ajj to take the rfijs.4 up- There s# a de'i si-<

j lence. They all knew it was impossible
' throw the rope op high enough, or skilful
| enough to reach ihe top of the chimney, or it

it could, it hardly would he site. They Hood
in silent dismay, unable to give any help or

' think of any means ol safety-
Ami Tom's father. lie walked round and

round the hUie circle, the dizzy height Seemed
more and mere fearful, and thesoiid earth tur-

ther and further fiom him. In this sudden
! panic he lost his presence of mind, and Ins
i senses failed !itm. lie shut ins ev>->- ; ti- tell

as it the next moment lie OiUal be das. ted to
pit-cos on the ground below.

J tie dav passed its industrious : y as usual wilh
Tom's ti.other at liorne. Sue was busily
employed for her hu.diawl and chiUlren in some
way or :, ar.d to-day, she fad been harder
at woik than usual, gelting ieady tor the holi-
uay to-morrow, bite t.ad just finished tier
arrangement.;, and her thoughts were silently
ti atifcm r G d jor the happy heme, ami lor all
these blessings ol Lie, when i out ran in.

His lace was as w title as ashes, and tie cou.d
har.tiy get his words out . "Alotiier I mother !
hecttioot g'-t down."

-iYi.o ;id ? I i v (atiter asked the mother.
*? i uey have forgotten to leave Hie r. j e,"

answered Tom scarcely able to ;.euk. J'tie
mother started up, horror struck, and stood lor
a moment as i; paralyzed, then pressing liei
hands over her face, r.s it to shut out the tern-

?ie [ iclure, and breathing a prayer to God tor
tu-iji, sue rushed out ol the home.

When she reach- d that place where iter hus-
>and wis at work, a crowd gathered around

the foot ol the chimney, stood quite helpless,
gazing up hill of sorrow.

"He says he'll throw himself down.*'
'?lie u.unna, do that, lad," ctieil the wife

with a clear hopeful voic<-: "murina, do that
wait a tut. Take oil thy stocking, lad, and
unravel it and let down the tin pad with a bit
of mot tar. D-ist thou hear me, Jim I"

The man made a sign of assent ; fur it seemed
as it he couid not speak?and taking off his
stocking, unravelled the worsts yarn, row aft-r
row. the people stood around in breathless si-
ience and suspense, wondering what Tones mo-

ther coul-i he thinking of; and why she sent
mm in sucti haste lor the carpenter s bail ol
twine.

"Let down on- end ol the thread with a bit
of stone, and keep, last hold of the other," cried
she to her hu.-hand. ihe little thread came
waving down the tail chimnev blown hither
and thither by the wind, but it reached the
outstretched hards that were waiting it. Tom
held the ball of twinp, while his mother tied
one end ot it to the worsted thread.

"Now pull it slowly," ciiedshe to her hus-
band, and she gradually unwound the string
until it reached her husband. "Now hold the

j string fast, am] pull it up," cried she, and the
; string grew heavy and hatd to pull, lor Tom

j and his mother had fastened a thick rope to it.
' They watched it gradually and {slowly uncoil-
ing Irom the ground, as the string was drawn
higtier.

There was but one coil left. It had reachpd
the top. "Thank God !" exclaimed the wife.
She hid her face in her hands in silent prayer,
and trembling rejoiced. The iron to which it

; should be fastened was there all right?but

Freedom of Tkcug'lit and Gpinica.
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i would hei husband be able to make use of it ?

Would not the terror ol the past hour have so

unnerved him as to prevent him from taking
the necessary measures lor safety ? She did
not know the magical influence which her few
words had exercised over him. Site did not
know the strength that the sound ot Iter voice,
so calm and steadfast had given him?as if the
liftlftthread that carried him the hope ol fife
oace more, had conveyed to him some portion
ufthat faith in God which nothing ever de-
slroye lor shook in her pure lieait. She did
no? know lhat as she waited there, the words
cau-e over him, "Why art thou cast down, O

y soul, why art thou disquieted within me?
g. sMhou in God." She.lifted her heart to God,

;if hope and strength, but could do nothing
?r.ore | r her husband, ami her heart tur-
ned to G d and rested on him as on a rock.

There was a great shout. "He's safe, mother :
he's safe !" cried Tom. "Tiiou hast saved my
Ice, my Miry," {.aid her husband, folding her
ia his ar.T.s.

"Rut what ails thee?" (hot) seemest more;
sorry than glad about it. Hut Alary could not
speak, md if the strong arm ot her husband had j
not held tier ur> she would have lailen to ihe '
ground?the sudden joy after such great f-ar j
had overcome her. "Tom, let thy mother Han !
o i thy shoulder," said his father, and we will !

\u25a0 sice her home." And in their happy home;
they poured forth thanks to God for Ins great ;
goodness, and their happy Hie together fell i
dearer and holier for the peril it had been in, j
ami the nearness ol the danger had brought
t&cm onto God. And the holiday next day?-
??. is it not indeed a thanksgiving day ?

THE PRIMER A.YD UiS TYPES.

In our July number, we inserted a beautilul ,
extract from the pen oi Bayard Taylor, the
printer traveler, which pleased us so much,
?ti.d lias been copied so extensively, .that we j
tin# month insert another by the same author :
which will at once commend itself to the craft,
ever- where :

Perhaps there is no department of enterprise
wb s-* details are Ess understood by 'iiit-lligent
?ipojile than the art preservative'?the achieve- j
llirut of typi'S.

Every day, their life long, they are acustom- j
ed to read Hie newspapers, to find fault with j
KsYoap-ineats, its a; larigenient, its looks; to j
piiiine themselves upon the discovery of some
rogui#!i and acrobatic type that gets into aj
fiolic and stands upon its head ;or oi some
with a waste letter or two in it?but ot the j

process by which the newspaper is made,of the j
myriads ul motions and thousands of pieces j
necessary to its composition, lli<y know iiuie j

, -#-4 Uui^Jrzis.
They imagine they discourse o! a wonder,

indeed, when they speak of the fair white car- |
pet woven for thought to walk on of tire rags j
that fluttered upon the backs of the beggar i
yesterday.

But there is something more wonderful stiff. *
When we look at the hundred and fifty-two I

I iiitle boxes, somew hat shaded with the touch ;
-ol inky fingers, that .composes the p:inter's j
-ci>. -,' noiseless, except tiie clicking ol the

t vpes, as one by one they take their place in
. w ing line?we think we have found the

marvel the art.
We think how many fancies in fragment#

there ate it; the boxes, iiow tr.atiy atoms ol

pi-tiy and eloquence the printer can make !
here and there if lie only has a little chart to!
work bv, how many facts ia small haudfuiis,
Low much truth an 1 chaos.

N w !;\u25a0? pick up til-' scattered elements un-

t t he holds in his hands a ktat.za ct Gray's
Elegy or a monodv upon Grimes all buttoned
no Let .re.' Now lie "sets' a 'puppy missing,'
and now -.Gradis-' Lost :' tie arrays a bride in
'SMAI.U car-," and a sonnet iti 'nonpareil :' lie

announces that the languishing dive,' in one
sentence ?ti -.naposes the word arid deplores |
ib" days that ur- tew un.l 'evil,' in the next.

A |->"r jest ticks its way slowly into the I
printer'.# and lii.e a clock just running down, :
and a strain ofel vqtier.ee marches into line let-
ter hv letter. We luiicv we can tell t.ie diiier-
ence by hearing ol the ear, but pet haps not.

The tvpes that told a wedding yesterday,
announce a burial to-morrow ?perhaps in the ;
sell same Iviters.

Thev are elements to make a world of?-
those type# ate, a world with something in it as
beautiful a# spring, as rich as summer, ami as
;rarnl as au'utnn flowers that trust cannot wilt,
fruit that shall ripen for ail time.

The newspaper has become toe log book of
' the age ; it teiis at what rate the world is* run-
ning ; we cannot tiuu our 'reckoning' w llhoul
it.

Tiue, the green grocer may bundle up a

pound ot candies in our ia#t expressed thoughts,
but it is only coming to the base uses, as its
letters have don-- tinn-s inurnerabl- .

U e consde ourselves by thinking taat one

can make of that newspaper what he cannot

make* of living oaks?a bridge lor time,that he

can liiog i". over "the chasm ot the dead years
and walk sab iv back upon the shadowy sea
i;.to the far Past. The singer shall not end
his song, nor the true soul be eloquent more.

The realm ol the Press is enchanted ground.
Sometimes Hie editor has the happiness of

knowing that be has defended the right, expo-
sed the wrong, protected the weak ; that he lias

given utterance to a sentiment that is not !o.#t

?a sentiment thai has cheered somebody's
soliiary hour, made somebody happier, kindled

- a smile upon a sad face, or hope on a heavy-
heart.

He may meet with that sentiment many years
after it may have lost all tiaces ot its paternity,
but he feel# an affection for it. He welcomes
it as a long absent child. lie reads it as tor

the first time, and wonders if, indeed, be wrote
it, for he has changed since then. Perhaps lie

, could not give utterance to the sentiment now;
perhaps he would not ifhe couid.

It seems like the voice of his former self

calling to its parent, an 1 there is something
rr.ourrilu! in its tone. He begins to think?to
remember why lie wrote it?where were hi#
readers then, and whither they have gene?-

what he was then, and tnw much he ha#
changed. So he muses, until he finds himself
wondering if that thought of his w ill continue
to float alter he is ti-ad, and whether he is
really looking upon something that will sur-
vive him. And then comes the sweet con-
sciousness that there is nothing in the sentence

that he could wish unwritten?a shred from a
girineiit of immortality he shall l-ave behind
him when lie j- ins the "innumerable caravan,"
and takes his place in tit- silent halls of death.

printer*' .Yews L- Her.

FACTS'ABOUT 'THE BOD Y-

There are about 200 bones in the human
body, exclusive of the teeth. The bones ait* ]
composed of animal at. d cart ly materials, t.ie ;
fhrrrier predominating in youth and the latter

;in old age, rendering the bones brittle. Ibe i
j m #t important of these bones is the spine, j

J which ts composed of twenty-lour small bones, |
' Cui.ed the ver'ebtae, one on top ot the other,
i curiously hooked together and fastened by elas-
| tic ligaments, forming a pillar by which tit?;
? human 1 ody is supported.

The hones are moved by the muscles,of which ;
? there are more than 503. fine red meat or :

beef, the fat b- ing excluded, is Hie muscular j
! fabric ot toe ox. There are two sets ol mus-

cles, one to draw the bones one way. and ano-
ther to draw theui back again. Vie cannot

i better describe the musi Irs than by comparing
; them to fine elastic thread bound up in cast-sol

; skin. Many muscles terminate in tendons
. which are stout cords, such as may be seen tra-
versing the back of the hand, just without the
ski.i, and which can be observed 'o more when
t.'ie ii and is opened or shut. Every motion we
make, even the inv duntary ou-.' oi breathing, is

perf,Tined thro igh the agency of muscles.
In ad-aits there art' about fifteen quarts et

. blood, each weighing about two pounds. This

blood is of tvv > kin-Is, arterial and vtnous. The t
bi#t i# the pure b!-'oJ, a# tl leaves the heat to j
nourish the fiame, and i 3 of a bright vermil-

ilt >ll coloi. The M-t is the blood as it runs to j
the heart loaded with I lie impurities ol the body ;

;to tie there r-gned, an !isof a put pie hue.? j
j Every pulsation ol the heart sends out two oun-

I ces of arterial blood, and as there are Irom 70
' to SO beats in a minute, a hogshead ol blood

i passes titrough the heart every hour. In fever
j the pulsation, are accelerated, :<nd consequently

- death ensues if tne fever is not checked.
| The stomach is a boiler, if we may use sucli
i a figure, which drives the human engine. Two
! sets cf muscles, crossing each other, turn the

food over aod over churning it up in a gastric
juice till it has been reduced to the consistency

!of thin paste. This process requires Irotu two

j t > four hours.
j Emerging from the stomach the food enters iI Ihe small intestines, where it is mixed with the ;

: bile and pancreatic juice and conveited into j
I chvle. These small intestines are twenty-four |
: (eel long closely picked, of course, and sur- I
rounded through their vviiol*-length wiih smali |
tubes which are like sockets and drawing oil |
the chyle, empty into a large tube caiied the j
thoracic duct, which runs up the back and di- '
charges the contents into the jugular vein, |
whence it passes to the heart to assist in forming j

; the arterial blood.
| The lungs are two hags connected with the

open air bv the windpipe which branches into
innumerable small tubes,all over the inside ol
the lungs, each terminating in a minute air cell
The outer surface of these atr ceils is luil ot .

small capillaries, infinitely s nail veins, a thin j
| membrane only dividing the air front the;

b!o. L
* The impur- rorti n ofthe blood is carbonic
acid, which, i.jving a strongtr aliinify fr air

than Mr blood, passes through this membrane

j to a gaseous state, combines with the air in the

i air ceils, ami is expelled with the next rtspira-
; tic.n. Meantime the oxygen of the air unites

with the h'oo.i and becomes purified ; then pas-
| sing into the heart being mixed with chyie, it j
| is lorced through tiie body as life-giving and

I arterial blood.

The skin selves an important purpose in car-

i rving offimpuri';e# ot tiie system. It is tra-
j versed with capihaties of the tody. It is aso

j peiforat'd with countless perspiration tubes, the
! united length of which amounts to tweniy-t tgiilI
i miles, and which drains awav from three to j
i four pounds of waste matter every twenty-four t
. hour-, or five-eighths of all the body disciiar- '

ges.
The nerves are another curious feature of the j

! anirra! eciriomy. They ait? Inns ever hut little j
unrii rstooi). They act as feelers to tell the 1I wants of the bodv, and aUo as conductors to j

! will ttie muscle? to act. They branch out from

i the brain and spine over the whole frame in :
j infinitely fine fibres like blanches or twigs to j

j trees.

THE Onto INTEREST LAW REPEALED. ?The
'\u25a0 bill to repeal the lt-n per cent, interest law lias j
! passed both branches of the Ohio Legislature.? ;
? It leaves the rale ofsix per cent., collectable t
at law. Parties can pay or receive any rate j
oi'interest on which they can agree : hut they !
must tiust to honor and not to the law f>r pay,
when it is over six percent. This is the rate

presumed when none is mentioned in a note or
contractor on hook accounts.

The-V<i iionul says that both
the chair and desk occupied by John Quincv

1 Adams, while he was member of the House, are

in the possession of Mrs. John Qnincy Ailains, of
Washington city, his daughter-in-law.

THE sister of Judge Chase was returning

home from church, and in the act of entering

the house of the Governor, when she was

stricken down. The family heard a low moan

at the door, and, on going out, found the lady
! or. the step. >he never afterward spoke, and
. breathed her last.
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J AJV ENGLISH WOMAN'S OPINION OF
-A UERICAN LADIES.

Madame Bodichon who has recently pub-
| lis!led a tract on "Women and Work," exprer-

, ses her opinion that the life of most w®et is a
, practical denial of their duties to God. While

1 on a visit to this country, she was struck by the

i utter idleness of the "lady class" in society.?
There is,she says, "in America a large classof

| ladies who do absolutely nothing, in every
large town in the United States there are large
hotels or boarding houses, containing several
hundred inhabitants each. This hotel popula-
tion mainly consuls of families who live alto-
gether in hotels ; and the ladies, having no
housekeeping whatever to do?have lew ol the
usual duties of women in Europe, and are more
thoroughly given unto idleness and vanity than
any women, I believe, in the
world. These ladies have not the cultivation
which glosses over the lives of so many women
in Europe, and gives them some solid value in
society as upholders cl the arts and literature ;

but are generally full ol the strangest affecta-
tions and pretensions. The young ladbs, espe-
cially, remind me of-certain women I have
seen in seraglios, whose whole time was taken
up ;a dressi: g, and painting their faces with
tins difference ?ti.e ladies of the East spend
tiieir days ir. adorning themselves to please one
lord and master ?the ladies of the West, to

phase ail the lords of creation. Which is the
noblest ambition ?

She also notices the fact that there is in this
country as strong a public opinion against wo-
men working for a livelihood as i i England.?
We never hear ofa father in independent cir-
cumstances giving his daughter a professional
education. "Iflie can live in some style, he

counts on his daughter marrying ; and if he can-
no!, lie probably sends them to some relative in
i city, who receives them lor a long visit in the

ol hope "getting them otf." Many thousands of
oung gn K come to the cities to stay with bro-

thers, uncles or friends, for this purpose. A
worse prej arati >n tor ar.y serious lite cannct
be conceived. Years of idleness are often pas-
sed in this way : years spent in nothing but dres-

sing and dissipation : and what does it lead to?

Marriage probably : but what sort of marriages
can be formed by young girls looking at If*-
world from such a false position ? With such

a beginning to life, it i 3 almost impossible the
girl can ever become a noble human being."
"In America?in that noble, free, new country
?it is grevious to see the old, lalse. snobbish
ideas ol "respectability" eating at the heart of
society?iTiaki'ig generations ol women idicand
corrupt, and retarding the onward progress ot

the Gi-al Republic."

A HIPpy HOME.
The firs! year of married Nfe is a most impor-

tant era in the history of husband and wile.
Generally, as it is spent, so almost all subse-

quent existence. The wife and husband then
assimilate their views arid their desirs, or else
conjure up their dislikes, and so add fuel to
their prejudices and animosities forever after-
ward .

'?1 have heard somewhere," says the Rev.
Dr. Wise, in his "Bridal Greetings," "of a
bridegroom who gloried in his eccentricities.
He requested his bride to accompany him into
thegaiden a day or two after toe wedding.?
He then threw a line over the roof of their
\u25a0co!tag'. Giving his wife one end oi"it, he re-
treated to the other side and exclaimed :

"Pull the line ! '

"f cant," she n plied.
"Pull with ai! your might 1" shouted the

whimsical husband.
Rutin vam v. ere ail the efforts cf the biide

to pull over the iine, so long as tile husband
held on the opposite end. But when he came
round, and both pulled atone end, it came over
with great ease.

"There," said he, as the iine fell from the
roof, -you s e how hard ami ineffectual was
our iioor when we pulled in opposition to each
other ; but how easy and pleasant it is when
we both pull together. It will be so, my dear,
through lile. I! we act together, it will be

pleasant to live. Let us, therefore, always pull
together."

In this illustration, homely as it nay be,
there is sound philosophy. Husband and wife
must naturally bear and concede, if they wish
to make home a retreat of joy arid bliss. One
alone can not make home happy. There must
be union of action, sweetness of spirit, and
creat forbearaiue and love in both husband and
wife, to secure the gieat end ol happiness in
the domestic circle.

A SISTF.:: IN A TIGHT PLACE. ?At N ~

one Saturday evening fatigued by his journey,
a wagoner, with his son John drove his team
into go . range, at.d determined to pass the

Sab! alls njoying a season of worship with the
good fo! .s of the village.

When the time for worship arrived, John
was set t>- watch the ham, while the wagoner
went in nth the crowd. The preacher had

hardly announced his subject before the old
man mil sound asleep. He sat against tly
paititi in the centre ol the body slip; just
against Him, separated oa.y by the very low
part it i n, sat a fleshy tody who seemed ail
absorbed mine sermon. S;;*> tjuggied hard
with her feelings, until..uaable to control tl.em

1 longer, she burst out with a 1 >ud scream, and
| shouted at the top of h-r voice, rousing th*

old man who, but half a wake, thrust his arm

around 1- r waist and cried, verv soothingly :

"Wo, Nance i Wo, Nance! Wo here, John"
i calling toss n?"cut the belly-band, and
I loose the breeching, quick, or she'll tear every-

j thing all to pieces I"
Ii was all the work of a moment ; but the sis-

i ter i got to shout, the preacher lost the thread
lof !,is discourse, and the meeting came pre-
maturely to an end-; while, deeply mortified,

j the poor old man skulked away, determined
! not to go to meeting until he could man-

I age to keep bis senses by remaining awake.


